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BAILEY TO BLAME,

SAYS STATE BOARD

Commissioner Retorts Impure

Milk Is Fault of Honor-

able Body.

(CAMPAIGN TO BE STARTED

After Relations of State Official and

Health Organization Are Settled

It Is Announced Erfort Will Be

Made to Better Milk Supply.

Charges of dereliction of duty were

passed back and forth between the State
.Dairy and Food Commissioner. J-- '

Batlev. and the State Board of Health
yesterday, animated by the present whole-

sale, distribution of Impure milk In Port-lan- d

and outlying districts. Mr. Bailey
' communication todirected a sarcastic
ithe Board in which he accused that body
of Inefficiency, a compliment that was

(returned with interest.
of the members of theIt was the sense

Board present. Drs. R. C. Yenney. An-

drew C. Smith and E. A. Pierce, that the
Plate Dairy and Food Commissioner is
larsely to blame for the present unsani- -'

tiry conditions existing in many dairies.
.It was charged that he has failed to
'carry out certain specific suggestions
made by Dr. Yenney for the betterment
of dairy sanitation.

The Board met in the Medical build-
ing at 2 P. M. for the purpose of plan-
ning a campaign for wholesome milk.
Definite action was not taken, however,
as the Board wishes first to establish
Juet what relationship must exist between
Itself and the State Commissioner. An-

other meeting, the date of whU'h has not

bn fixed, will be called in a few days.
The meeting yesti-rda- was confined

largely to a discussion of a communica-
tion from Mr. Bailey. A report was also
lieard from Dr. Yenney showing that
fcacterla are abundantly present in the
milk supply of Portland. Microscopic ex-

aminations of sample from various
dairies showed from 10.000 to 1.3.OOO.O0O

feirteria per cubic centimeter, the ac-- ;
cepted maximum being 1'".000. Mr.
Bailev's letter, written In response to a
communication from the Board directins
Ms attention to the bad milk supply, fol
lows:

Bailer's Letter to Board.
PORTLAND. Oct. 15. To th Honorable

ftat Board of Health In Convention As-

sembled Gentlemen: I herewith return
your valued communication of recent date
Witnout comment.

I am surprised and pained to know that
ti condition of the dairies supplying our
ettv with milk and cream is suih as to
cause sickness, and to learn of the higher
dt&th. rate amoni children this summer,
tinder the Inspection of the city authorities,
tneether with the authority now ested In
your honorable body (authority which gives
you run power to risk, sum ruir anu
regulations governing the sale of diseased
anlma.s and tr.ir products as In your
Judgment may seem necesearyi.

Wirh this aurhnrltv and the efficient sup
of the City Inspector, we should lookrort more healthful conditions and a lower

death rate than under my Inspection up to
last March, when the city milk ordinance
was passed.

A year or more ago I requested your
honorable secretary to accompany me on a
tour of inspection that he might know the
conditions as they existed at that time,
and that I might have the benefit of his
knowledge, wisdom ana aavice on mn im-
portant matter. I recall with pardonable
Bride the Mah compliment he paid me at
that time on the work 1 had done in th
lnnmmMt of dalrv conditions.

These conditions seemed to be satisfactory
to vour body up to about a month ago.
vrinr rtf tin?, and in fact since that
time, I can recall not a single Instance of
vour having notified me by phone or in
person or In any otlwr manner that con-
ditions were other than satisfactory, nor
a nu mv letter file contain a sinale com
munication from you relative to unsstis--- i
factorv conditions. tour ouiietine. wmc-- a

.receive from time to lime, make no roen- -

tlon of the alarming ronamons msi juu
nn renentlv discovered.

I have noted with pleasure the declaration
from vour honorable body tnat you win

k. imirMtiara and decisive, or even dras- -

tle measures to eradicate all danger. I have
noted with a similar degree of pleasure a
imtiar declaration from our worthy City

Health. Board, and with a similar degree
of pleasure a similar declaration from "our
leading pnvsicians. ann wim a simitar
mrm o nii..ine similar declaration from
our eity Board of Trade, and with no smalt
amount of satisfaction to the rumor that
the pure food committee of th Consumers'
league of the Sate of Oregon is beginning

,to turn its attention to a possible solution

Now in conclusion I would suggest if
cine in my numole position may be per-
mitted to make a euaaeation to you. tha

i trusted custodians of our public health
that oor honoranie oooy ret dust: e- rira-- .
anable time will be given for this work.

I tf nothtne Is done I shall conclude that
It Is an acknowledgement on your part of
vour inefficiency and incompetence to oo
the work a fact already fairly well es-

tablished In my mind and tn the mind of
the public, which has watched from day to
day your repeated promise to act. and your
failure to take any :tion. and I will then
take tt upon mvself to resume the work of
regulating the dairies and I hope and ex-
pect that conditions will improve and that
the 4ath rate w 111 be reduced at least
to what It was whn the work waa taken
rar by the City Board of Health under

the cltv rnl'k ordinance.
Furthermore I wteti to state that 1 have

en fl In my ofltce the records of Inspec-
tion of several hundred dairies In different
par's of tr-- State of Oregon and that
the records are open-t- any and all who
care to examine them.

Most respectfully submitted.
J TV. Ball.F.T.

Oregon Dairy and Food Commissioner.

Board Dlsoraes Defiance.
'

"That's the same old story." said Dr.
6mlth, when the reading waa completed.
"We "et plenty of defiance, from the
Ftate Commissioner, but we can't get

(teoy
I "We have no trouble getting

from the city and county and from
f overyone excepting Bailey," said Dr. Yen-- i

rtey
"What does he mean In his letter when

'he. refers to the compliments paid him?"
Ir Smith inquired of Dr. Yenney.

"More than a year ago." was tha re-
ply. "I went on an Inspection trip. 1

pointed out to him then certain filthy
conditions. But he hasn't carried out a
single snrgwstiem as to the regulation of
those dairies."

"He seems to have Ignored avery re
quest we ever made upon htm." said Dr.
Pierce.

"I think we had better determine ex-
actly what legal authority we have and
take rigid action looking toward a net
terment of the existing condition." said
Dr. Smith.

The Board received assurance of the
support of the Board of Trade and
various organisations In any action it mar
take looking to the application of a'
rmedv Adjournment s taken for a
few days until a suitable campaign may
be formulated

Bailey Says He's at Sea.
Mr. Bailer said yesterday that al-

though frequent attacks hare) been
made upon him through the press re-
warding the condition of dairies In and

. near the cltv. the State Board of Health
has nor written him. phoned him nor
extended to him the courtesy of Invit-
ing htm to attend Its meetings.

"The statement was made yesterday
and the day before." said Mr. Bailey,
"that the State Board Intended to force
me to do my duty. T should like to
have It point out where I have not
done It There never has been a time
In all these years when I would have ,

refused to with it In a pro-
fessional way. or In a business way. I
arpoar to be In the center of a fight,
yet have never been given the oppor-
tunity to make any explanation what-
ever as to the situation.

"I do not believe In newspaper fights,
but I think It is due the public to know
my position In this matter. When these
people come to me in a reasonable man-
ner, divested of all sensationalism and
outside Influence, they will receive all
the consideration my office can give
them.

"What the Intent of this fight Is. I
confess I don't 4tnow. Promises to do
things have been made. At first great
headlines appeared In an afternoon pa-

per to the effect that the 'Mty Board
of Health Intended to do something;
then it was the State Board of Health,
yet conditions remain today exactly the
same as they were before.

Says Former Control fcood.

"Until last March I had control, as
an officer of the state., of all the dai-

ries. Improvements had been marked
in the last few- - years, during- the time
I had this work in charge. Then the
City Board of Health secured the pas-
sage of a city ordinance in Portland,
appropriating money to employ a man
exclusively for milk and dairy Inspec-

tion. At the last session of the Legis-
lature the State Board of Health was
given authority to make such regula-
tions as to dairies as it saw fit. An
appropriation was made for the em-

ployment of three deputies for my of-

fice, to keep tab on dairies in counties
outside Multnomah. They have in-

spected about 1000 dairies in Tillamook,
Coos, I.ane. l.inn. Washington and Ma-

rion counties, and the report from the
creameries Is that under this inspec-
tion the milk and cream received has
been vastly better than ever before.
These deputies are still doing this
work.

"Because of the fact that
has been asked for only through a

local newspaper, and because I have
never been communicated with in any
other way by the State Board of Health,
I have come to the conclusion that It
Is not they want, but dic-

tation."

PAROLE AIDS REFOi

OREGON LAW WORKS WELL, IS

OPIXIOX OF C. W. JAMF.S.

Prison Superintendent Believes Er-

ring Men Are Given Better
Chance to Lead Better Llve6.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.) "It is

unfortunate that the authorities In some
of the interior counties cannot have a
better opportunity fo observe the work
ings of our Indeterminate sentence law."
said C. W. James. Superintendent of the
Oregon Penitentiary today. "The law 9
the best legislation of the kind that we
have on our statute books, and in this
part of the state, where the officials
and public have a chance to see the work
It Is doing, the law Is coming Into very
general une." continued Mr. James.

"The report of a committee appointed
to look Into the matter reported to the
American Prison Congress, held recently
In Seattle, that from 65 to TO per cent of
the paroled prisoners 'make good' as
we use the term, while on the other
hand, of the convicts sent up for a
deflnije length of time, about 65 to 70

rxr cent slip back Into their criminal
wavs and sooner or later find themselves
back behind the bars. We have found
that this percentage in both classes of
convicts, haa held good in the Oregon
penitentiary.

"When a man Is paroled under the In-

determinate sentence law. after serving
the minimum time under the law. ne
goes out into the world as a ward of
the state. The parole orncer or me
prison, and the other state officials d

In reformatory and penal work
are directly Interested In helping him
keep straight until he can take care of
himself. Also his friends, and family if
he has any. realizing that the price of
backsliding will be a long term in prison,
are on the alert to help him get honest
work and keeo lilm out of trouble. On

the other hand, the man who serves out
a stated sentence has no one to neip
him regain his standing In tne commu-
nity after he leaves the penitentiary. The
starts takes no interest in hiin. his friends
realize that the authorities nave no noia
uoon him and thenubllc. In the absence
of anyone to speak for the convict, shuns
htm snd makes It hard for lilm to remain
honest, no matter how honorable nis in
tentions may be.

Asked as to his opinion of the efficacy
f eanital nunlshment. Mr. James said
"I have given this matter a great deal

of thought and study and I have about
concluded that hanging Is not an effec-
tive deterrent of the crime for which
it Is proscribed as a punishment. During
the past seven years Oregon has aver-
aged about two executions annuaJly. At
one time during the past year there
were more condemned men in the prison
awaiting execution than at any one time
previously in the history of the institu-
tion. The argument may be advanced
that this wa- - due to the increase in popu
lation, but this can hardly be true be
cause there has been no inrtease to speak
of in the number of convicts."

DOGS GET INTO COURT

Canine Hospital Subject of Big

Legal Tangle.
Tha King Hill Kennete were "raided

at night, a blark rocker-apani- dog was
kicked; Mr. S. B. Adams, owner of the
place, fainted, and the account of the
raid waa published in tne iw.ipT'-tlie- ae

are In short the charges which Mrs.
Adams makes against W. F. Teevin. a
patrolman, Henry J. Ottenhelmer and W.
B. Tobln in a ault for rwo damages
which Is now on trial before a Jury In
Judge Oantenbein's department of the
Circuit Court. The questions of R. Cit-
ron, attorney for the defendants, and the
answers of Mrs. Adams, who was on
th witness stand yesterday afternoon,
were ludicrous In the extreme. Even
Judas Gantenbeln could not restrain his
feelings, the situation seemed so funny,
and laughed vigorously, the jurymen and
spectators keeping hiin company. But
Mrs. Adams failed tr see the Joke.

Mrs. Adams' kennels are located at 830
Washington street. It was on December
j. last year, at 7:30 P. M.. that the three
defendants went there with a search-warra-

bearing the address TOO Wash-
ington street." where Mrs. Adams for-
merly conducted her business." Bhe re-

fused to admit them, and they forced an
entrance. Mrs. Adams says the forcible
entry Is worth pM. The dog which was
kicked coughed up blood and died In two
weeks. She says It was worth $250. Her
fainting spell and subsequent nervous-
ness she thinks worth SX. while the
publicity ehe secured through the news-
paper stories she thinks damaged her

Asked what damage the patrolman did
to her premises. Mrs. Adams created con-
siderable merriment by saying he "Jerked
the mattrees off on the floor looking for
dogs.'" The Jury had been te view the
premises early in the afternoon, and At-
torney Citron wanted to know of Mrs.
Adams "whether that waa your husband
we saw op there washing dogs today."
She answered in the affirmative. Asked
what property ahe has. she said It con-

sists of dogs. 8he said the black dog
dldVt yelp when It was kicked, but Just
barked.

'Oh. he was an educated dog, was be?"
asked Citron.

The case will probably laat several
days. Strong and Thompson are Mrs.
Adams' attorneys.
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ALAMED
Gtfje

s the "TUXEDO" of New York Citv commands the highest crade
of residences, so will ALAMEDA PARK soon become the "TUXEDO"
of Portland, because of its commanding location, high-grad- e improve-

ments and building restrictions.

15 MINUTES will take you to the center of the Park, when the ex-

tension of the Broadway line, which is now assured, is completed.

Car line passes through the best residence portion of the East Side.

A fine class of people are now buying home sites in ALAMEDA
PARK.

Fifty per cent of the entire tract already sold.

Many fine homes will be built between now and January 1.

Bull Run Water. Gas, Electric Light. Telephones, Cement Sidewalks.
Curbing. Hard Surface Paving, Ornamental Trees in Parkways, and all
other improvements.

ALAMEDA PARK, the "TUXEDO" of Portland, lies 200 feet above
the city proper. Landscape surroundings cannot be surpassed. Mounts
IT6od. Adams and St. Helens, the Willamette River, and Council Crest
clearly visible.

ALAMEDA PARK, the "TUXEDO" of Portland, adjoins beautifully
Unproved Irvington on the north.

An improved 50x100 foot lot in Irvington can be bought for $2000.

The same lot brought $930 four years ago.

An improved 50xl00-foo- t lot in ALAMEDA PARK, the "TUXEDO"
of Portland, can be bought now for $850, and will increase in value rap-

idly when building begins.

An improved lOOxlOO-foo- t lot in ALAMEDA PARK, the "TUXEDO"
of Portland, well located, can now be bought for $2000, just double the
space the same money buys today in Irvington.

Installment terms, monthly or quarterly..
Telephone or call at our office, 322 Corbett Building, and we will

gladly take you to the tract in an automobile.

Take Irvington car to destination ; then go north on Twenty-fourt-h

street to the tract. A representative at our imposing office building.

322 Corbett Building, Portland Phones Main 7958, A 3651

AGED PIONEER DEAD

Major Barnhart Passes Away

at Portland Home. v

JOBBER HERE IN 1850

Well-Know- n Citizen Served as First
Superintendent on Umatilla In-

dian Reservation Under
Xesmith's Appointment.

Major William H. Barnhart, pioneer
Portland merchant and one of the first
superintendents of the Umatilla Indian
Reservation, died Thursday night at his
home. 6C6 Third street, after an illness
of several months. Major Barnhart waa
aged 83 years and located in thWi city
originally In 1850. He is survived by a
widow. The funeral services will be held
at Finley's undertaking chapel at 1 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon, and will be con-

ducted by Rev. William A. M. Breck, of
St. Matthews Episcopal Church.

Bom in the State of New York in W27,

Major Barnhart crossed the plains to
Oregon in 1S60. locating In this city, where
for several years he was engaged in the
wholele business on Front street, near
Pine. Uuring the administration of Gov-

ernor Nesmltli, he was appointed Gov-

ernment Agent at the Umatilla Indian Res-

ervation and served tn that capacity for
12 years. Subsequently he was engaged
in the general merchandise business at
Umatilla. Late In the T0' he returned
to Portland, where he retired from active
life and established a comfortable home
on Third street, where he passed the re-

mainder of hia life.
Major Barnhart was a literary man and

possessed considerable ability as a writer.
He was a great lover of roses, in the
cultivation of which he took great pride,
with the result that the spacious yard
at the Third street home Is today a veri-
table rose garden, containing not .less
than 300 varieties.

ONE FINED, OTHER FREED

Men Who Kill Salmon With Spears
Haled Into Court.

SCAPPOOSE. Or., Oct. 15. (Special.)
Sam Ad a me. arrested by Deputy Fish
Warden Goodnough, plead guilty today
In Justice Whitney's court and waa
promptly fined ISO.

D. D. Holgate, who waa with Adams
when he procured the fish, was tried be-

fore a Jury of six men and was acquitted.
The men had killed salmon tn Scappoose

Creek with spears, and as Scappoose
Creek is a. favorite spawning ground, the
offense Is a grare one.

Oswego Widow Dies.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 15. fSpeclal.)
Mrs. Betsy Gottberg, who died at

Oswego, October 12, was born in Sweden
in 1M5. She came to America in 1872. and
married at Green Bay. Wis., in 1S7-4- .

coming to Oregon in 18S7, and 'locating
on a farm at Cotton. Her husband died
10 years ago. She leaves the following
children: Charles Gottberg, of Oregon
City; Mrs. Nellie Ball, of Oswego; Gus
Gottberg. of Colton. and EJ. A. Gottberg.
of Oregon City.

Wheelock'w Itoad Body Found.
HOQX1AM. Wash.. Oct. 15. (Special.)
The body of John G. Wheelock,

ohronicled as missing In today's Oregon- -
Ian, was found today on a lot which he

haul been olearing at odd hours. The body
waa within 90 feet of the public) travel
on Hklund avenue.

Wheelock bad evidently felt a sicknees

A
of

coming on. He had put Ills toola away
under the roots of a fallen cedar. He
was lying in a crouching position and had
evidently eat down, when death arrived.

or Lindsay Die.
' FRANKFORT. Ky.. Oct. 15.

States Senator William LJndsay
died at hie home here early today. Mr.
Lindsay was formerly Chief Justice of the
vntntkv rvwirt nf Anneals, and had
sfrved as State Senator and Representa-- I
tive before going to the United States

! Senate. After quitting political life he
began the practice of law In New York.
Je was 72 yearn old.

WHAT PRESS AGENTS SAY

Two Performances Today.
There will be two performance at the

Bungalow Theater, Twelfth and Morrison,
streets, today. David Belasco will present
the famous and charming American actress,
Blanche Bates. In her latest dramatic suc-

cess. "The Fighting Hope." A special mati-
nee will be given at 'J:15 o'clock this after-
noon and the laat performance tonight at
815. Do not overlook this, your last two
opportunities o seeing this brilliant star.

Superb Bill at Orpbenm.
The splendid bill at the Orpheum this

week affords cniple amusement for all.
Mile. Blanci has completely captivated the
hearts of the large crowds which have at-

tended this popular place of amusement
throughout the week by her superb danc-
ing, which has proved a revelation and a
rare treat for the lovers of beauty afftl
grace. Mile Biancl wears a number of
magnificent gowns. j

Baker Matinee and Tonight.
There will be but two more opportunities

to see the big song show "The funny Side
of Broadway." which has made bikIi a hit
at tbe Baker this week. This afternoon's
mntln" and tonight will close the very
successful engagement. LJftnt and frothy
comedv. an abundance of tuneful melodies
and songs, together with the prettiest
chorus of dancing girls se-- yi here this sea- -
aon, have combined to make it a winner. j

Top liners at Pantages. ;

One of the best bills offered by a local
vaudeville house this season is entertaining
packed houses at Pantages this week. Top-line- d

bv Signor N Schilzoni'a femoua
Hungarian Hussar Band, direct from Euro-
pean triumphs the bill offers such stars
as Jack Oliver. Milton & Dolly Noble.
gt phannon. the Nsples Trio, and a number
of others equally good.

j

Iaet Chance for 31 M Fay. i

The last opportunity to see Anna Eva Fay
at the Urand will be today and tomorrow.
The engagement of the remarkable woman
closes with the performances tomorrow
night. Thousands of people have asked
her questions snd received satisfactory an-

swers at the Grand, and the performance
of the fair mahatrfla has mystified all who
taava Investigated her act.

Irie Haa Good Play.
"The Flagship'- - will be presented at the

L.vric bv the Athon Stock Co., for the last
times at today's matinee and tnnighva. per- -

fnrmance. and the great third act represent- -

Ing the deck of the battleship Oregon still
calls forth lavish applause from the audi- - j

ences which have reen large an weea.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Three Twins Tomorrow.
The big musical comedy sensation, "Three

Twins" will begin an engagement of seven
nights tomorrow at the Bungalow Theater.
Twelfth and Morrison streets. This Is the
largest musical play rortiana na naa in
vears and Judging from the advance talk
berd from the "wis ones" on theatrical
lore, theater goers will have a rare treat
Special matinees will be given Wednesday j

and Saturday. ,

Portland's New Theater to Open.
The newest and finest of local playhouses,

the Portland, will be ojened Monday even-
ing bv Russell Drew, as the home of the
Sam S & Lee Shubert. Inc.. attractions, with
George Faw-eet- t. In "The Great John Oan-ton- "

for the premier performance. This
powerful play of Chicago business and so-

cial life has been sent direct from its re-

cord run at the New Tork Lyrto Theater
for the opening card.

loisae at Orpheum Jfert Week.
Katchen Lolsset. who comes to the

next week. Introduces a charming
and original act. Phe Is a wonderful little
singer of prepossessing appearance with a
clever selection of songs. In which she In-

troduces some wonderful trained pigeons
and a fine white English bulldog, with splen-
did comedy effects.

Donald Bowlea Opens Tomorrow.
All next week at . Baker Theater, the

n actor. Donald. Bowies, supported

PARK

Alameda Land Company

"Cuxefco"

AMUSEMENTS

ortlanb

by an excellent company, will make his
farewell appearance In this cily in the
drama, presenting Edward Pple's beauti-
ful play. "The Prince Chap." The week
will be a notaMe one in Portland theatrl-ralK- .

for Mr. Bowlea ia the most popular
member of Baker Stock Company.

"A Bunch of Kids."
Coming to the Grand with the reputation

of being one of the best acts of the kind
in vaudeville is Will Rossiter's "A Bunch
of Kids." Instead of the conventional
schoolroom background, the nine performers
In. this act are seen at a picnic in the
country. The act serves to Introduce many
of the newest and most popular sonj?s. The
Stellinns, comedy bat manipulators, will
be a hit. ,

Great Bill Coming to Pantngea.
Theater-goer- s have an enjoyable week in

prospect at Pantages for. besides the seven
regular feature acts. Bert Swan wltl present
his wonderful troupe of trained alligators.
This aggregation of performing Silurians Is.
without exception, the greatest in modern-da- y

vaudeville and will score a distinct tri-
umph during the Portland engagement.

One of the Important Industries of Chile
is the exportation of honey and beeswax.
Germany. France and England take most
nf the shipments.

Do You Have

Headache

TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

"My first experience with
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills
was a sample package handed
me. They relieved the pain
so promptly that I have never
been without them since. I
have jpven them to many
friends when they had head-
ache and they never failed to
relieve them. I have suffered
with neuralgia in my head,
and the first one I took re-

lieved me. They have cured
me of neuralgia. I would not
be without them."
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS

R. F. D. No. I, Salem, Va.
Sold by druggists everywhere, whs

are authorized to return prloe of first
package h" they fall to benefit.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Up-S-et

Sick Feeling
that follows taking a dose of castor
oil, salts or calomel, is about the
worst you can endure Ugh it
gives one the creeps. You don't
have to have it CASCARETS
move the bowels tone up the
liver without these bad feelings.
Try them. m

CASCAKKTS nc a TMsx for a week'streatment, all drasHsta. Biggest seller
in the world. Millioa boxes a montfc.

IX CALIFORNIA'S Best
M ON E Y Fruit, Alfalfa .and Stock

Growing Section. Klch.MAKING Deep Poll Irrigated. Easy
LITTLE payments, write for book-

let.FARMS TRRIGATBO LT CO.
Cracker bldg. Saa Fnuielaoa

Imperial Hotel
Headquarters "There's a Reason"

Seventh and Washington
PhiL MeUchan & Sons, Props.

Loaf Dlatanre Phone Rates $1.00,
In Every Room.

THE

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, OR.

EtTROPBAJf PI..4X
MODERN COr ONBRESTAURANT

Bus

$1.50,

FOR TOI and

rates raada
to aad

Tba
will

times
rooms and

ire

hotel.

Manager.
MIUJON DOIAAR&

HOTELOREGON
CORNER SEVENTH AND STREETS

Portland's New and Rates $1 per Day and Up

EUROPEAN PLAN

WRIGHT - DICKINSON HOTEL CO., Props.

H5

at
to

A

C-

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Sts.

Opened June, 1908.
A hotel the very heart Portland's business

Only hotel equipped with wireless telegraph.
convenience for comfort men.

everv respect. Rates $1.00 and up.
Cafe and grill; music during dinner and after

theater.
J. Richardson, Pres.

Norton.a Hotel
ELEVENTH. OFF WASHINGTON ST.

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

European l'lau Rates to Families
Oar Meets All Trains

Suites with Baths for Commercial Travelers.

MODERN COMFORTS MODERATE

THE
NEW

"The House corner Alder.
newest and most modern

plan. $1.50 and $2.00

Our trains.

10th and
leading hotel Portland, opened July

Modern every detail, furnished
elegance. Most beautiful corner lobby
Northwest. sample rooms.
European plan. Rates $1.50
meets all trains.

W. M. SEWARD, Prop.

$2.00

HKADQIARTf R9
R1STS

roMMKRCI.U
TKAVKLtRS.
Special

famlllea tin-
gle gentlemen.
management ba
pleeed all

show
prices. mod-
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H. BOWERS,

STARK

Modern Hotel.
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Every of commercial
Modern in
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K.

Sample

Jrvretland,

PRICES

THE CORNELIUS
of Welcome," Park and

Portland's botel. European
' Single, Double, and up.

omnibus meets all

C. W. CORNELIUS,
Proprietor.

SEWARD
Corner Alder

The of
1909. in In

in
Commodious

and up. 'Bus

&

Bnth
tha

I,. (. See.

up.

E. E. FLETCHER,
Manager.

We
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HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth and Washington

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished
Rates, $1.00 and Up

Special Rate for Permanent
European Plan. 'Bna Meets All Trains.

M. E. FOI.KT, PROPRIETOR.

HOTEL LENOX
CORNER THIRD AND MAIN STS.

European Plan
Newly Furnished
Throughout.
Private Baths.

Rates $1, $1.50, $2
Phones In every room.

MEN
THAT ARE

AILING, NER-

VOUS AND RUN

DOWN-C- OME

TO ME

AND BE CURED
I See All t Patients THE DOCTOR

Personally. THAT CUKES.

FEE FOR A CURE is lower than any
specialists in the city, half that others
charge you and no exorbitant price for
medlrfne.

I am an expert speclaJlat. have had
3d vears' practice In the treatment of
diseases of men. My offices are the best
equipped in Portland. My methods are
modern and My cures are
aulck and positive. I do not treat symp-
toms snd patch up. I thoroughly examine
each case, find the cause, remove it ami
thus cure the disease.

I CtRE Varicose Veins, Contracted
Ailments, Plies and Specific Blond Poi-
son and All Allmruls of Men.

rillE OR 1VO Pr I am the only
specialist in Portland who makes no
charge unless the patient la entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished,
and who Rives a written guarantee to
refnnd every dollar paid for services
It a complete and permanent cure la
not effected.

lJP,lT Visit Tr. Lindsay's privateITlCll Museum of Anatomy and
know thyself, in health and disease. Ad-
mission free. Consultation free. If un-
able to call, write for list of questions.

DR. LINDSAY
Office hours B A. M. to 9 P. M. ; Sun-- :

days 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

1386 Second St., Cor. of Alder,
Portland) Orctfoa.


